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Pere Pi Calleja was one of the most important Catalan mathe­
maticians of the 20th century. In this short article, we review the 
main aspects of his life and include a full list of his publications.
Pere	Pi	Calleja	as	a	student	(1907–1928)
Pere Enric Francesc Pi Calleja was born in Barcelona on 19 
January 1907. His father, Enrique Pi­Morell, was a physician 
born in Roses and his mother, Luisa Calleja­Borja, came from 
Madrid. The Pi family was a very influential one and included 
well­known intellectuals and politicians. Pere Pi Calleja studied 
in a public school, where he was an excellent student, achiev­
ing the highest qualifications and finishing his secondary stud­
ies with an Outstanding High School Award (Premi Extraoridi-
nari de Batxillerat).
Pi Calleja entered the University of Barcelona (1923) to study 
Architecture and Mathematics—at that time, the two fields had 
many subjects in common [1,15,16]. Five years later, in 1928, 
Pi Calleja obtained his mathematics degree, again with the 
highest award. He then began to write several papers aimed at 
solving specific problems. He also began to collect biblio­
graphical notes, something that he would do with pleasure the 
rest of his life. He showed such strong abilities in mathematics 
that he was quickly granted a teaching position at the Faculty 
of Sciences in Barcelona. At the same time, he completed his 
degree in Architecture (1928–1932), with excellent qualifica­
tions [8] in all its technological and scientific aspects but less so 
in the artistic ones.
The	Berlin	experience	(1933–1936)
Pi Calleja started his active research into analytical questions in 
1927, strongly influenced by two important mathematicians, 
Julio Rey­Pastor (1888–1962) [22,24] and Esteve Terrades 
(1883–1950) [25]. He participated in many seminars and activi­
ties [31] promoted by these two men [10], including the visits of 
Tullio Levi­Civita (1921), Jacques Hadamard (1921), Herman 
Weyl (1922), and Albert Einstein (1923). Pi Calleja was active 
also in the Center for Mathematical Studies (Centre d’Estudis 
Matemàtics), directed by Terrades, at the Institute for Catalan 
Studies (Institut d’Estudis Catalans, IEC). With a grant received 
from the Board for Advanced Studies (Junta de Ampliación de 
Estudios) [2,20,26,28], he spent 18 months at the University of 
Berlin (1933–1935), with the aim of becoming proficient in 
more specialized fields of mathematics. While in Berlin, he at­
tended lectures by Schur, Hammerstein, Bieberbach, and Re­
issner. With Terrades as his advisor, Pi completed a very im­
pressive Ph.D. His dissertation explored some of the important 
problems in the convergence of integrals depending on a vari­
able module and was published in 1936 by the Royal Academy 
of Sciences and Arts of Barcelona. Between 1935 and 1936, 
Pi Calleja taught Analysis and replaced Terrades as the director 
of the Center for Mathematical Studies. In 1936, he attended 
the International Congress of Architects, held that year in Paris.
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Civil	War	and	exile	(1936–1942)
Pi Calleja was always active in political issues and by the time 
the Civil War broke out he held several positions in the Autono­
mous Government of Catalonia (Generalitat de Catalunya). At 
the end of the war he was forced to leave Barcelona and so, 
like many other academics and intellectuals, he fled to France 
[23]. He stayed briefly at a camp for refugees in Argelers (Fr. 
Argelès sur Mer) before continuing on to Argelers, to the house 
of his relatives in Sète. In 1939, he lectured for five months at 
the Henri Poincaré Institute in Paris and became member of 
the French Mathematical Society (Société Mathématique de 
France), nominated by Henri Léon Lebesgue and Paul Montel.
Pi Calleja spoke Catalan, Spanish, English, French, German, 
and Italian. It was in Paris, while attending an advanced course 
on the French language, that he met Milena Balchich, who later 
became his wife. Around this time Rey­Pastor, who had an ex­
cellent position in Buenos Aires and was a major figure in Ar­
gentinean mathematics institutions, wrote to Pi Calleja to offer 
him a fixed position at the National University of Cuyo. Pi Calleja 
accepted and left for Argentina in 1942 [21,27]. 
Argentina	(1942–1955)
Pi Calleja held a position in San Juan, at the National University 
of Cuyo, and very soon became an active member of the group 
of mathematicians that Rey­Pastor had successfully attracted 
to Argentina: Beppo Levi [18], Alejandro Terracini, Alberto 
González, Agustín Durañona, J.C. Fignaux, Carlos Biggeri, 
José Babini, Manuel Balanzat, Juan Blaquier, Lluís A. Santaló, 
Alberto Sagastume, Fausto Toranzos, F. La Monza, Ernest 
Corominas [7], and later Alberto Calderón, M. Costlar, Rodolfo 
Ricabarra, among others.
Pi Calleja was active in writing research papers and elegant 
mathematical monographs [4], in addition to giving seminars in 
many different Latin American countries, including Chile, Cuba 
[11,17], Ecuador, Panamá, Uruguay, and Venezuela [29,33,34]. 
In 1947, Pi Calleja went to Zagreb to marry Milena. The couple 
visited Spain for a few days before continuing on to Argentina. 
In 1949, Pi Calleja left San Juan to become full professor at the 
National University of La Plata (the city was called Eva Perón 
City for several years) [6]. As a professor in a science faculty, he 
enjoyed training engineers. He became general secretary of the 
Argentine Mathematical Union (Unión Matemática Argentina) 
and was the recipient of several academic awards in Cuba and 
France. From his list of publications, it is clear that the years in 
La Plata (1949–1956) were very important and productive ones.
Return	to	Spain
In 1956, Pi Calleja decided to return with his family to Spain 
and to face the difficult situation of finding a university­based 
permanent position at a time where such positions were very 
few and required taking a national exam, with many qualified 
candidates applying. Although passed over for two positions in 
Barcelona and Madrid, Pi Calleja was chosen as full professor 
for a mathematics chair in Murcia, to teach Analysis. He re­
mained in Murcia until 1959, when he accepted a position in 
Zaragoza (until 1962), and then finally returned to Barcelona, 
after becoming full professor of mathematics at the School of 
Architecture [9]. He stayed there until his retirement in 1977. 
For many years he was plagued by Parkinson disease. He re­
tired in 1977, which also marked his receiving the Grand Cross 
of the Civil Order of Alfonso X the Wise (Gran Cruz de la Orden 
Civil de Alfonso X el Sabio). He died in 1986 in Barcelona [32].
Mathematical	contributions	by	Pi	Calleja
Pi Calleja was a superb mathematician devoted to the field of 
Analysis. He had an encyclopedic knowledge of all the pub­
lished books and papers on topics that interested him, which is 
clearly evident in his writings and books [3,19,36]. That knowl­
edge also inspired contributions in which he clarified poorly un­
derstood concepts or reconsidered various proofs. As can be 
seen in the complete list of works included at the end of this 
paper, Pi Calleja wrote 55 publications plus many books and 
reviews.
He devoted much of his research to integration, numerical 
series, various concepts of derivatives, parameters such as 
length and area, functional equations, theory of magnitudes, 
problems arising in physics, measure theory, functional analy­
sis, and several contributions to geometry. An important legacy 
of Pi Calleja’s work was his series of textbooks on Analysis, es­
pecially the three volumes of Analísis Matemático (1952, 1956, 
1958), written with Julio Rey­Pastor and César A. Trejo. These 
were extremely important in Latin America [5,12–14,30,35] be­
cause they offered a modern interpretation of the main aspects 
of Analysis, incorporating recent results and trends in this topic. 
In parallel with his long teaching career, which he immensely 
enjoyed, he remained strongly devoted to research activities, 
even when the conditions were far from ideal.
Publications	by	Pere	Pi	Calleja
The following bibliography contains the titles of scientific arti­
cles, books, and a selection of other publications written by 
Pere Pi Calleja.
1. Resoluciones de problemas [196,198,199,...] (1928) Rev 
Matemática Hispano­Americana, 2a serie, 3(3):67­69, 
Madrid
2. Sobre un ejemplo de desarrollo de Teixeira (1932) Rev 
Matemática Hispano­Americana, pp 241­243, Madrid
3. Notas críticas sobre algunas obras (1933) Rev Matemáti­
ca Hispano­Americana num.1­2, Madrid
4. Contribución a la teoría geométrica de la polarida (1933) 
Rev Matemática Hispano­Americana, núm. 3­4, Madrid
5. Über die Konvergenzbedingungen der komplexen Form 
des Fourierschen Integrales (1936) Mathematische 
Zeitschrift 40:349­374, Berlin
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6. Sobre la convergencia de integrales dependientes de un 
nódulo variable (1936) Tesis. Memories de l’Acadèmia de 
Ciències i Arts de Barcelona. 3a época, 25(13):281­337, 
Barcelona
7. Demostración aritmética de una propiedad sobre límites 
de diferencias y su aplicación al teorema de Vivanti­
Pringsheim (1936) Rev Matemática Hispano­Americana, 
tomo XI, 2a serie, 5­6:2­8, Madrid
8. Note sur les intégrales singulières et leur application–la 
forme complexe de l’intégrale de Fourier (1940) Bulletin 
Soc Math de France 68:1­10
9. Sobre el concepto de integral (1942) Rev de la Sociedad 
Cubana de Ciencias Físicas y Matemáticas, 1(1):19­27, 
La Habana, Cuba
10. Sobre el concepto de integral (1942) Rev de la Sociedad 
Cubana de Ciencias Físicas y Matemáticas 1(2):58­62, 
La Habana, Cuba
11. Sobre el concepto de integral (1943) Rev de la Sociedad 
Cubana de Ciencias Físicas y Matemáticas, 1(3):88­91, 
La Habana, Cuba
12. Sobre el concepto de integral (1943) Rev de la Sociedad 
Cubana de Ciencias Físicas y Matemáticas 1(4):123­127, 
La Habana, Cuba
13. Sobre la integral de Stieltjes (1943) Publicaciones del 
Instituto de Matemática. Univ Nac Litoral, V, Homenaje a 
J Rey Pastor, pp 3­27, Rosario
14. Apuntes de Geometría Descriptiva (1943) Pub Univ Cuyo 
de San Juan
15. Apuntes de Análisis Matemático (1943) Pub Univ Cuyo 
de San Juan
16. Sobre el concepto de integral (1944) Rev de la Sociedad 
Cubana de Ciencias Físicas y Matemáticas 1(5):164­169, 
La Habana, Cuba
17. Sobre el Lema de Pincherle (1944) Rev de la Unión 
Matemática Argentina, X, pp 15­18, Buenos Aires
18. Problema de L.A. Santaló resuelto (1944) Rev de la Unión 
Matemática Argentina, X(2):39 
19. Elementos de Fundamentación Matemática (1945) Cien­
cia y Técnica. Rev del C.E. de Ingeniería 104(514):269­
304, Buenos Aires
20. Introducción al Algebra vectorial (1945) Pub Fac Ciencias 
Univ Nacional de Cuyo, Prólogo de J. Rey Pastor
21. San Juan Ciudad Universitaria (45) Pub Rotary Club San 
Juan, Rep. Argentina, pp 3­12
22. Sobre orientación bibliográfica en Matemática (1946) 
Ciencia y Técnica, Rev del C.E. de Ingenieria 107(529):3­
17, Buenos Aires
23. La proyección conforme cilíndrica transversa de Lambert 
como introducción a las coordenadas de Gauss­Krüger 
(1946) Rev del Centro de Estudiantes de Ingenieria, pp 
7­43, San Juan, Argentina
24. Sobre la geometría del triangulo (1948) Mathematicae 
Notae, Año VIII, fasc. 3­4, pp 112­129
25. El tercero incluido en la contraparadoja de Russell (1949) 
Actas 1er. Congreso Nacional de Filosofia, pp 1624­
1626, Mendoza (Argentina), y (1950) Mat Notae, fasc. 
3­4, pp 152­ 154 
26. Sobre la figura polar de una dada respecto de un círculo 
con centro en el baricentro (1949) Mathematicae Notae, 
Año IX, fasc. 1­2, pp 88­93 
27. Puntos básicos sobre orden de los estudios y docencia 
universitària (1949) Ciencia e Investigación, tomo V, núm. 
9, pp 382­383, Buenos Aires
28. Sobre determinación de singularidades de la serie de 
Taylor, mediante el argumento de sus coeficientes (1950) 
Rev Unión Matemática Argentina, vol. XIV, pp 226­231, 
Buenos Aires
29. Longitud y area (1950) Rev Matemática y Física Teórica 
7(2):158­230, Tucumán
30. La objeción de Grandjot a la Teoria de Peano del número 
natural (1950) Mathematicae Notae, IX, fasc. 3­4, pp 
143­151, La Plata
31. Sobre la derivación de las series de potencias (1950) Rev 
Fac Ing San Juan
32. Sobre la no­numerabilidad del continuo (1951) Rev de la 
Unión Matemática Argentina, vol. XV, pp 67­70, Buenos 
Aires
33. Sobre regularidad y convencionalismo en el concepto de 
magnitud física (1952) Mathema ticae Notae, Años XII­XI­
II, pp 19­31, Buenos Aires
34. Sobre el concepto de integral (Derivación e Integración) 
(1952) Rev Soc Cubana Ciencias Físicas y Matemáticas 
2(6):188­199, La Habana
35. Análisis Matemático (1952) con J. Rey Pastor y A. Trejo, 
vol. I. Editorial Kapeluz, Buenos Aires
36. Sobre el concepto de integral (conclusiones) (1953) Rev 
Soc Cubana Ciencias Físicas y Matemáticas 3(1):8­23, 
La Habana
37. Las ecuaciones funcionales de la teoria de magnitudes 
(1954) 2. Symposium de Matemá ti cas de Villavicencio, 
Mendoza, pp 199­280, Buenos Aires.
38. Singularidades sobre la circunferencia de convergència 
(1954) Pub Fac Ciencias Físico­matemáticas, Univ Nac 
Eva Perón V(1):1­27
39. El adelanto de la Matemática en la Argentina (1954) Cien­
cia e Investigación, tomo 10, núm. 12, pp 573­576
40. El teorema de incrementos finitos en funciones vecto­
riales de una variable real o compleja (1954) VI Jor Mat 
Arg y 1r Cong Int Arg, resumen en Rev UMA 16, pp 83
41. Recensiones bibliográficas en la revista Ciencia e Investi­
gación de la Asociación Argentina para el Progreso de las 
Ciencias (1954) tomo 10­11, a las obras de Levi B (93­
100), Stabler ER (125­127), Munroe ME (177­178), Tho­
mas GB (229­230), Struik DJ (262­264), Guedenko BV y 
Kolmogorov AN (415­417)
42. Los números derivonormados de funciones vectoriales 
(1955) Rev de la Unión Matemática Argentina y Asoc Físi­
ca Matemática, vol. XVII de Homenaje a Beppo Levi, pp 
161­172, Buenos Aires
43. Forma de Zygmund del teorema de incrementos finitos 
para funciones vectoriales (abstract) (1955) 8a Jorn Mat 
Arg Rev UMA, XVI(4):162­163
44. Análisis Matemático (1956) con J. Rey Pastor y A. Trejo, 
vol. II. Editorial Kapeluz, Buenos Aires
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45. Sobre las definiciones y teoremas fundamentales de la 
teoría de la medida y de la integración (1958) Pub Rev 
Academia Ciencias Zaragoza, pp 165­196, Zaragoza
46. Análisis Matemático (1958) con J. Rey Pastor y A. Trejo, 
vol. III. Editorial Kapeluz, Buenos Aires
47. La Matemática en la formación universitaria (1959) Dis­
curso leído en apertura curso académico 1959­60, Pub 
Univ de Murcia
48. Sobre la existencia del espectro de un nucleo simétrico 
en las ecuaciones integrales de 2a. Especie (1959) Rev 
Las Ciencias, Año XXIV, núm. 4, Madrid
49. Sobre la determinación constructiva de la medida de 
Haas en los espacios métricos localmente compactos 
(1959) Rev Matemática Hispano­Americana, 4a serie, 
tomo XIX, núm. 1, pp 1­13, Madrid
50. Recensión bibliográfica sobre obra de C. Carathéodory 
(1959) Collectanea Mathematica
51. Sobre las definiciones y teorema fundamental de la teoria 
de la medida (1961) Actas 1a Reunión Matemáticos Es­
pañoles, Madrid
52. Sobre formalización de paradojas lógicas (1961) Pub Rev 
Academia Ciencias Zaragoza, pp 15­20
53. Sobre las condiciones mínimas que definen un grupo 
(manuscrito) (1962) Abstract en Congreso de Oporto de 
la Asoc Esp Progreso Ciencias, Oporto
54. Sobre la formalización de la contraparadoja de Russell 
(1964) Mathematicae Notae, vol. II, pp 147­151, Rosario, 
Argentina
55. El teorema de incrementos finitos para funciones vecto­
riales (1972) Collectanea Mathematica, vol. XXIII, fasc. 3, 
Barcelona
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